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iESIScH SURPRISED

at Announcement

Accepted at

When it Was Understood That the Proposal for an Arbitra-

tion had Been Accepted. President Roosevelt has

Been Suggested as Arbitrator but it is Believed That
He Will Decline the Office. The Business of Gather-

ing up Merchant Vessels off the Venezuela Coast is

Now in Full Sway. Three Have Been Already Seized.

s:ar:;s. Dot omber 20 A r.otific .:t:cn

it a blockade of Venezuo'a pert by
;. allies will b' effective t.iday was
.msmitted to the Venezuelan Kuvem-- .

nt this morning by the Fritish co.i-- .

at La Oaayra. The announcement
;.s not expected. The rat.'.-'- e:- -

;anffe jumped live points.
The people here ale still ignorant .f

I; - answer the allied governments will
ake to the proposal to arbitrate the
r.aui l.in differ- - nets.

The government has knowledge of an
r through the United States

it is puz.U--d by the worui.'.g
iid moreover cannot understand why
ilenTiany and tJreat Britain hive r;e- -

ti'd the arbitration proposal the
!oi kade should be made effective th
;me day tiieir ai eept;i nee is anno'.ii'.e-- i

The French barge d'A IT lin-s- . M.
vereaux. this morning delivered to

he Venezuelan government a request
Mat in the event f a Settlement i f the
laims of the cihi-- r power:; beii:g made
Vance be accorded equally favorable
: .'ItlliC-nt-.

THE GERMAN '2:K i'..

Berlin. December 21. The German
vernmer.t today publi.-he-d a decree

nib 'allying the njnilit'on o the bloek-- ;
de of Germany's nation of the Yen -

.uelan coast. It was as f .Hows: "The
Venezuelan government having rejccl- -

1 the demand which the imp rial gav-rnir.tr.- t

coir.tiiur.liatuJ-tu- . it: ill r.ort -

'of Porto v'abello and Marcci'n :.!.'
hereby deflated under blockade, b gin-rin- g

December 2". Ships under other
than the Venezuelan flig which palled
ncm the West India:: or other
American ports before the public atior
ir.i-- - decree will receive a period oi
: wenty days foi sailing vessels and te:
lays f'-.- sttarra. i r, to reac h their des
ti nation."

"Sailing ve.-sil- r, frcm all o'.h"r port'
will be allowed forty, and steamers
twenty days.

"Shipments under other than th'
Venezuelan flag lying in blockade:"
forts up'-- the publication of this d'-iie- e

will be allowed iiteen days t rail
"Ships, which attempt to bleak tin

blockade wiil be subject tj the provis-
ions which apply to natural- under

law and in accordance
. ith trea tier."

(Signed). VOX HUE LOW.

WANTED KOi isKVKLT.

Proposal Coming from Germany for
Arbitration.

London, December 20. It is confirm-
ed here that an invitation has been
sent to President Koosevelt to arbi-
trate in the Venezuelan difficulty. i'i
seems that the proposal to submit th- -

matter to the president for arbitration
emanated from the German govern-
ment. The foreign ;rice here sajv I:
has the strongest reasons for believing,
that President Koosevelt will decline to
act as arbitrator.

A MESSAGE FROM DEWEY.
Washington, December 20. The fol-

lowing cablegram has been received at
the navy department from Admiral
Dewey dat"d San Juan, December 13:
"A torpedo boat destroyer Is not
available for the duty assigned. Lieu-
tenant Marbury Johnston has sailed in
the Albamy."

This action is in accordance with In-

structions sent by the navy depart- -
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of the Blockade

a Moment

ment several days ago upon the requ. s:
of the state department that a naval
officer be dispatched to the relief oi
Minister P.owen at Caracas. Lieuten-
ant Johnson was appointed to tin
nav::! academy from Georgia in 1S7S.

A PERMANENT P. LOCK A D E 21.

Port of Spain. Trinidad, Decembe r
The British sloop of war Fantom .

which was sent to command the en-

trance to the Orinoco, is hard aground
near Barrancas, on the left ban.c o:
the river and IJ0 miles southwest of
Trinidad.

IlESTAl'ItADOIiS XEW CREW.
Ilambuig, December n. The iier-ma- n

steamer Siberia will sail for Vene-
zuela December 23 taking a complete
crew for the captured Venezuelan crui-
ser Hestaurador besides large supplied
of ammunition and coal ami a numb 'i
of new ollicers for the German sipja;-ic-

now in Venezuelan waters.

CAUGHT A GEM MAX CAPGO.
Caracas. December 20. The Paiiish

ciuiser Indefatigable has made the lirst
prize under the blockade capturing tic
Vera zuc-L- n schooner Julia, which wa.s
going to HiguercU. a seaport in the
province r.i Miranda.

The Julia's cargo by the irony oi
at . belongs to the German firm of
Blnhm which has lodged a protest at
the United States consulate.

SEIZED TWO SC'HOO.NEKS.
La Guayra. December 10. The Trini-

dad schooners Mercedes aad Imacuiada
belonging to a French subject but hy-
ing the Venezuelan Hag tried to leave
:his port today and was seized by the'
British cruiser Tribune. A commission
boarded the Tribune and explained to
the commander that no notitication or
the blockade had lK?en given before tii
schooners cleared and asserted aiso
that the cargo belonged to a foreign
subject. The commander of the Tri-
bune refused to release the Mercedes
and Imaculada saying he war, obeying
orders.

The commander of the Tribune today
sent to the British consul for a publica-
tion of the official announcement or
the blockade dating from today. Ac-
cording to the notification the ports of
LaGuayra, Careneio, Guanta, Cumana,
Carupano and the mouth of Orinoco
are placed under the supervision of the
Biitish navpl forces.

The British cruiser Hetribution and
the United States cruiser Albany left
today at noon. The Itetribution is re-
ported since to have arrived off Care-ner- o.

o
IT WAS ACCIDENTAL.

The Death of a .Man Weighted Da.vn
With Insurant c.

Louisville, Ky December 20. The
coroner's jury which spent a full day
investigating the death of R. C.
Whayne, a prominent business man,
who was found last Wednesday night
in the vicinity of Jacob park with a
gunshot wound in the breast returned
a verdict of accidental death. Intense
interest was manifested in the case, as
Whayne carried lie insurance policies
aggregating $200,000 aad had applied
for $."0,000. more.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND.

Wholesale Demand for Increase of
Wages for Trainmen.

Chicago, December 20. Through the
13. of R. T. and Order of Railway Con-
ductors, 100,000 men employed by rail-
roads west of here have presented re-
quests for increase in pay. Commit-
tees representing the organizations
came to this city and made arrange-
ments for sessions in the different ho-
tels. The committee will meet the
railioad officials during the week and
endeavor to secure an increase through
the same methods of procedure which
brought success to the engineers and
firemen employed by the Chicago &
Northwestern road.

There is practically no danger of a
uih.e or me trainmen or conductors

but their demands are more radical
than those made by engineers and fire-
men. In some instances the men ar
asking an increase of approximately
twenty per cent.

The men who claim membership In
the organizations that are presenting
requests are freight and passenger
conductors, brakemen. collectors and
members of train crews. The switcn-nie- n

who are also members of'tlie
Lrotherhood of Railway Trainmen
made demands for an increase early in
October and received it from the roads
in the Chicago switching district. Th
demands is ir accord with the decision
taken by the railroad men at their con- -

vention iu June. This decision was
ratified by a referendum vote and the.
demands were formulated.

o
TWKXTY PER t'ENT RAISE.

For Employes on All Roads Between
St. Paul and Chicago. .

St. Paul, Minn.. December 20. WPh-i- n

a week all railroad lines doing busi-
ness between tile Twin cities and Chi-c.i- gj

and to points in the southwest
will be formally asked by organize!
committees for a 20 per cent increase

n wages. The request will lome from
railway trainmen, which include
In ak. 'men. condia tors, train I'agmeii,
etc., of both the freight and passenger
service.

Tlii' line:; leading from St., Paul to
ih.' Pacific coast or in other words the
lines ciiinnionly called northern line,
wiil nut figure in the proposition at
present.

The addiiional cost of living and the
reduced purchasing power of the dol-

lar under m i sun high prices is given
as the re:'. sun fur the demand for lilirli-t- r

wases.

KILLED IX A SNOW SLIDE.

Re ise. Idaho, December 20.-cia- l --A spe-Weis-

to the Statesman from
Ida., says:

News hr.?s just arrived, here of the
death of Frank P.ranham, of Fayette,
and Frank Payne several days ago la
a snow slide on the head of Govern-
ment creek. The liodies were recover-
ed and are now awaiting word from
relatives.

SUSPEt TED P.UP.OXIC PLAGUE.
Mexico. Mex., Dece:-.te- r 2'. There Is

much ulaiai on the wist coast over the'
reported P.prcan.iifP of bubonic plague
at Mazatlan. Local doctors assert
that it is th" true form of the Asiatic
plague but th? doctors of the P.ritish
warship Grafton dec ided that it I '

something elese. However, the Grartim
left port. The governor of the st..t" '

of Sinalo.i is investigating. j

a germTntinge i

TO PRIESTLY TRAINING j

!

Removal of a Dispute Eetween the
Emperor and Pope

P.om.e. Tec-embe- 20. The long-standin- g

differences between the German
ei:::.e or and the Vatican respec ting th.
training of candidate.-- ; fr the priest-
hood nl AlKace-Lorair- .e was satisfac-
torily adjusted today. Cardinal 11am-Poll- a.

the papal secretary of state, in
behalf of the pope, and Baron Von
Ilortliag. ityrtsenting the err.perar.
allied that the Vatican shall organize
a theological School in connection with
the university of Strasbaig, under the
spme rules as tho.--e at Bonn and

The appointment of the faculty will
be subject to the approval of the bishop
of Strasburg. The existing Episco-
palian seminary there to whose pro-Frenc- h

influence the emperor objec ted,
remains intact, but will be di.-tin- e:

from the new school.
o

PRESIDENTIAL VISIT.

Washington, December 20. The pres-
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt and children
went to Rapidan, Va., to spend the
day with Joseph Wilmer and family,
eld friends.

CRUSHED IN A MINE.
Knoxville, Tenn., December 20. Six

rr.i.'.eis w hose names are unknown were
crushed to death in a mine at Ir.man.
Va.. today while pulling down some
pillars

o
WEATHER TO-DA-

Washington, December 20. Forecast
for Arizona: Fair Sunday and Mon-
day.

MRS. GRANT RESTS

6ESIDE HER HUSBAND

The Funeral Service Will Take Place
Today.

New York, December 20. The body
of Mrs. U. S. Grant lies tonight in th
great red granite; sarcophagus beside
that in which the remains of her hus-
band rests.

On the arrival of the funeral train at
.'t-ise- City the casket, piled High with
Powers, was borne on the shouders of
six men on board the quartermaster
department's steamer General Meigs,
a detachment of U. S. Grant Post. G.
rv. R. and the committee of the Grant
Memorial which accompant-e- r

the funeral from Washington, ac ting
as escort. The body was placed In a
bier on the forward el-- ck of the Melga
which slatted immediately up the river
bound for the tomb. The members of
the funeral party proceeded direct to
the Fifth Avenue hotel.

On reaching the landing place the
casket was transferred to a hearse and
taken to the tomb, the route being
lined by double ranks of police. The
body was placed in the sarcophagus
without any ceremony, in the presence
of U. S. Grant. Jr., the members of the
escort and a little group of officials anj
the massive lid, which weighs about
five tons, was quickly lowered and
sealed into place.

The services tomorrow morning will
begin at 11 o'clock and will not lost
over fifteen minutes. They will be con-
ducted jointly by Rishop E. G. Andrews
and the Rev. Alex Mackey Smith. Two
hymns will be sung by a quartette un-
der the direction of H. C. King.

o
ARIZONA POSTM I STR ESS.

Washington, December 20 The presi-
dent today sent the following nomina-
tion to the senate. Postmistress,
Arizona: Julia Mahoney, of Winsiow.

DOLE MAY SAY

CHRISTMAS GIFT

The First Link of the Cable

in the Ocean

Possibility That Honolulu may be
Reached by Christmas. More Than
Twelve Hundred Miles Laid in a
Week.

San Francisco, Calif., December 20.

Th? first link the great ocean cable
which is to connect the United States
with Hawaii has been laid and thu
cable ship Silvertown is proeeeOing so
rapidly with the work of laying the
cable that it would not be surprising
if a Christmas greeting from Governor
Dole of Hawaii to President Koosevelt
is sent over the cable from Honolulu
cn Christmas day.

At noun today 1,054 knots cable has
been reeled out fiom the hold of the
Silvertown, since leaving San Fran-
cisco and in spite of the heavy storm
which somewhat retarded the work. If
a slightly better ratio is maintained
daring the next rive days with no
storms or accidents to interfere with
the work it is reasonable to expect that
ummuiiiration with Honolulu w ill bo

held on Christmas day.
The Associated Press representative

on board the Silvertown tiled the fol-
lowing ine.-':ag-.' from the vessel at
noon to-da- y:

Latitude, 30.1S north: longitude
1J;i.oS wist. The total amount of cable
paid out up to noon today which in-

cludes the first section, the laying of
which w;.s completed last night at 3

o'clock wa.s 1,054 knots. The weather
ii line."

o

JEFFRIES LOST

TO AH AMATEUR

Once the Champion Was in Sanger
of a Knockout.

P.uae, M.int.. December Co. Cham-
pion James J. Jeffries tar.ight last a
decision in the four-roun- d contest with
Jack Mu.iroe aftr four rounds of the
fiercest fighting Uutte has se.m for
same time. At one time the champion
went to his kne-- s und a knock-ou- t
reemcd possible.

Jeffries and his manager had 'posted
a forfeit of S2ro far anyone to stand
against Jeffries forfour rounds ard
Mur.n.e accepted the challenge. At the
end cf the fourth tound Munroe was
still leady to fight. Munroe is ama-
teur champion of the Pacific coast.
Fitsimmons has posted a forfeit o"

."'.'vi ta put r.Iunioe out in four rounds.

A COLT'S PERFORMANCE.

San Francisco, December 20. Krish-
na, a Watercress colt, from the stable
of WIter Jennings, won the California
Jockey club futuuty stakes at Ingle- -
siue today. The event had a value of
$P,250. which made it one of the rich-c- m

ever decide , in the west. A field
oi eight youngsters went to the post
with Krishna the favorite, Farvatoi- -

sec oral. Organdie third. Time 1.173;.

COMMERCIAL

AND FINANCIAL

The Only Liveliness Anywhere wts
in the Chicago Board of Trade.

New York, December 20. There was
not much significance in today's desul-
tory trailing in stocks which was al-

most wholly in the hands of the pro-
fessional operators.

STOCKS.
Atchison. S2; do pfd. OS; C. & O.,

4G?;; Pig Four. i'ZU: C. & S.. 27; do pfd,
57Vi: do second preferred, 42; Erie, 33Ts;
Great Northern pfd, 191".j; Manhattan,
146U; Metropolitan, WJVy. M. P., 104';
N. J. C, 165: N. Y. C, 152S4; Penn.,
1549i.: St. L. & S. F.. G9Vi; do pfd, 7S;
an second pfd, 68; St. Paul, 1734; S.
P.. CZa; U. P., 98 4; Amal. Copper.
57"; Anaconda, 86 Vi; Sugar, 127; V.
S. Steel, 34 Vi; do pfd, 84 W. U..
Santa Fe Copper, 1.

BONDS.
U. S., ref. 2s, reg., 10794; 3s. teg.,

107: coupon, 10S' ;new 4s, reg.. and
coupon. 135; old .4s, reg., lOS'i; coupon,
109 Tis. reg. and coupon 103.

METALS.
New York, December 20. Copper was

locally dull and nominal $10.75 for
standard. $11.65 for lake and $11.43 for
electrolytic and casting.

Lead quiet, 4VhC for spot.
Spelter quiet. $4.871i for spot.
Bar silver, 4894c
Mexican dollars, 3S'4t

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, December 20. Higher prices

prevailed on the board of trade today
and after a quiet session wheat closed
strong with May up ,4c May corn
closed 'xc lower with oats '&!QVc
higher." January provisions from
to 15c higher at the close. May wheat
opened 771s''i77'4c and ranged between
77V3C and 77-- ic closing 77lic. May
coin closed 43tsfH31-:- after selling be-
tween 439sft43,,ic and 43"c. May oats
c losed 32,2l33:jic

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, December 20. Cattle Re-

ceipts, 300. Market strong. Good to

prime steers, $3.40ci6..r)0: poor to medi-
um, $3.0016.25; stockers and feeciers,
$2.004.50; cows, tl.25'I4.uO; heifers.
$2.00C'i5.OO; cannersf S12K0I9.4O; bulls,
J2.001r4.9O; calves $3.00i 7.25; Texas fed
steers, $3.75'fi 4. SO.

Sheep Receipts, 1.500. Sheep dull;
lambs lower. Good to choice wethers,
$3.75$i4.40; fair to choice mixed, $2.75fy
3.75: western sheep, $3.50J;4.4O; native
lambs, $4.01)15.35; western lambs, $4.(V
ffi 5.35.

o
L )CK( )UT THREATEN E D.

Hy the Special Order Tailors at
'h lea go.

Chicairo. December 20. The custom
and special order of .clothing manufac
turers of Chicago who do an annual
business of $:i5,inm,lif have issued an
ultimatum that all employes will be
locked out on December 20 unless the
cutters consent to sign or arbitrate a
working agreement framed by the
firms.

The trouble is the outcome of a
sipiabble between the United Garment
Workers and the special order of cloth-
ing makers. The cutters are 650 in
number. They cut the material that
keeps about 25,000 men. women and
children busy.

A VISITOR TO PHOENIX.

Fresoott. December 20. (Special.) Mr.
Clark, Kansas City representative or
the American Finance and Securities
company, accompanied by Mr. Gentry,
one of the leading capitalists of Kan-
sas City, arrived in Prescott last even-
ing. They went out to the Poland
mine today, and returning this evening
left for Phoenix. They will go to
Tombstone before returning to thi
cast.

THE ROGOTA AFLOAT.

Panama. Colombia, December 20.
There is no truth in the report of the
loss of the Colombian cruiser Rogoca.

THE OwTtRAIH

CAUGHT BY DEATH
;

Awful Disaster on a Late Train Frcm
Frisco South.

i

San Francisco. December 20. The i

owl train which left here at 4:20 p. m. j

for Ios Angeles was run into tonight
near 'ijrnn Hot Springs. Seventy j

miles from this city by the Stockton j

local train. Twelve or tiftcc n people
are killed and about thirty more or
less injured. The killed and injured
wire riding in the rear car which was
filled with passengers for Fresno, Cal.

Giving to the remoteness of the point
where the collision occurred the de- -
tails are very meager. The killed are
still lying under the wreckage of the
engine and car and the names have nat
be-e- ascertained. Twenty-seve- n In-

jured have been removed to P.yron
Springs hotel. Relief trains are hasten-
ing to the wreck. The Stockton local
left this city one-ha- lf hour behind the
owl. Roth trains were well filled.

A report at midnight states that ten
persons were killed. Of those one has
been identified as Clarence Oluff of
Fresno.

The unidentified include three wom-
en, one man, one Japanese boy, one
Japanese man, two Chinese and one
laborer.

The owl train stopped about n mile
west of P.yron on account of the en
gine breaking down. A brakeman was j

sent ab .;t half a mile down the track
to Mag the Stockton local which was
folliwing and which left Oakland mole
hsilf an boar nfter the disabled train.
The engineer of the following train an-
swered the signals of the flagman but
for some reason di.l not stop, rushing
his train along utteily disreparding the
danger signals and crashing into the
rear car of the disabled train.

o

PRESIDENT PARRY

OF THE MANUFACTURERS

Calls Upon Froducers of Wealth to
Organize.

Indianapolis, Ind., December 20. "It
Is time to organize," is the keynote of
four circulars being sent to manufac-
turers throughout the country by D. M.
Tarry of Indianapolis. Mr. Parry is
president of the National Associatioa
of Manufacturers. He found his text
In various resolutions of the recent
American Federation of Labor conven-
tion at New Orleans.

The circulars are directed more
against organized labor in general than
against the eight-hou- r law bill, which
Mr. Parry has attacked in circulars
recently. Referring to Ihe Max Hayes
resolution adopted by the federation
Mr. Parry says:

"John Mitchell's United Mine Work-
ers organization cast 1,080 votes solid- -
iy icu-- ims resolution, int: is the or-
ganization that evoked so much maud-
lin sent!ment and brought the whole
country to its knees In the anthracite
strike.

"It is prophesied that
the socialists will be in full control of
the trade unionist movement In the
United States by the next A. F. of L,
convention."

The charge is made that Hayes' res-
olution means an attack on the pro-
ductive possession of all the money
and private properties.

J
ACCOUNTANT

Mining; Corporation
Accounts Adjusted

CONGRE SS' LAST DAY

FOR THE YEAR IS02

Closing Hours in the Senate Spent by

Mr, Morgan on Isthmian Canal

The Eight Hour Labor Bill Favorably Reported. Senator
Jones Desires to Know What, if Anything Has Come
of Willie Hearst's War on the Coal Carrying, Roads.
He Introduces a Resolution Directing the Transfer of

Mr. Hearst's Ammunition to ths Senate. The An-

thracite Strike Commission is now Sure of its pay.

Washington. December 20. After a
session of less than three hours, the
senate today adjourned until January
5 next. Today's session was largely
given up to an address by Senator Mor-

gan uMn the question of the construc-
tion of .n isthmian canal. The sena-

tor declared that it would be in the
interest of the United States to resume-negotiation- s

with Nicaragua and Costa
Rica with a view to utilizing the
Nicaragua route for the reason that,'
as he believed, if we should continue
to depend upon the Panama route we
would never have a canal.

A number of bills passed and the
conference report providing for the
payment of the expenses of the anthra
cite coal siriKe commission vu ugieeii
to.

The eight-hou- r latjor bill as amended
by the senate committee on education
and labor was reported to the senate
from that committee, accompanied by
a written statement of the commute'
reason for its action. It is stated that
the bill is substantially the same as the
house bill, and it is favored by a ma-
jority of the senate committee. The
report contains a review cf former fed-
eral legislation in favor of the eight-ho- ur

system and also a summary of
state enactments on the subject.

Senator Jones of Arkansas introduc-
ed the following resolution:

"Whereas, on -- ctober 14, 1902. a
sworn statement or petition was filed
with the attorney general of the United
States by William R. Hearst, charging

SHERIFF'S CONSTRUCTION.

Of Order to Prevent the Ccibett-Mc-Gover- n

Fight.

Detroit, Mich.. December 20. Speak-
ing of the proposed McGovern-Corbe- tt

fight in Detroit and Governor Bliss" al-
titude toward it. Sheriff Henry A.
Dickson, of Wayne county, said to
day that he interpreted the governor's
letter yesterday as merely holding the
sheriff responsible to see that no state
law is violated and not as an order
to prevent the contest. The sherift j

said that he did not consider boxing
as dangerous as football. "I have de- - I

t ided to take an expert with me to j

the Corbett-McGover- n contest." said j

Mr. Dickson, "to see that things are
as they should be. If the contest is j

legal I do not see how 1 could prevent
the men entering the ring."

Governor Bliss, who is in the city, j

announced his intention of conferring!
with the sheriff today about the con- - )

test. He said today: "I thought 1 j

made my letter to the sherift plain
enough. It was my intetnion then as j

it is now to prevent the fight taking '

place, and so instructed him 1 think."

HELP FOR NAV A JOS.

An Appeal by a Missionary on the
Reservation.

Washington, December 20. W. R.
Johnston, a missionary on the Navajo
Indian reservation, conferred with
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones
to-d- ay regarding the condition of the
Navajos. He says that the great
drouth which has existed in the Navajo '

country during the past six years has
almost impoverished those Indians, and j

it is impossible for them to carry on
under the present conditions the sheep
business In which they have been en- -

gaged. He asked the government as- -
I sistance, otherwise than financial, to
show the Indians how to help them- -

selves.

the existence of an illegal combination
or conspiracy among the railroads
therein named, engaged In interstate
commerce, the tendency and purpose of
which was the establishment of a mo-

nopoly in the business of transporting-an-

selling anthracite coal and In con-

nection with said petition a request
was made for permission to present
evidence establishing the existence of
such a combination.

"Whereas, said petition was referred
to the United States district attorney
for the southern district of New YorH
with instructions to secure evidence
and present the same to the depart-
ment of justice.

"Whereas, a protracted interval has
elapsed since the filing of said petition
and the submission of such evidence,

"Resolved, that the attorney general
be and is hereby directed to transmit
to the senate the evidence presented by
said petitioner together witu the re-lo- rt

thereon by said United States dis-
trict attorney."

Senator Jones asked for immediate
consideration of the resolution but ob-
jection was made and it went over
until after the holidays.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, December 20. The last

session of the house before the holi-
day recess was very brief, and lasted
only long enough to permit final action
upon the bill to defray the expenses or
the coal strike commission. No other
business was transacted. Adjourn-
ment was taken until Monday, January
r., iyo3.

Solid GojiH Silver
Is substantial. That's the stuff to buy for
Christmas present- -. Cur jewelry is

reliable.

Geo. H. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.
134 W. Washington St.

FOR SALE

80 acres alfalfa, UTAH water, $3,500
40 acres alfalfa, MESA water, $2,100.

10 acres adjoining PHOENIX on
north, MARICOPAw ater, $2,100.

Improvements alone cost $1,500.00.
80 acres one-ha- lf ALFALFA $2,000.

Under the BUCKEYE CANAL.

For Rent
Several fully improved suburban
places.

Loans promptly made on im-

proved property.

Dviglit B. Heard.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capit&I, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $SO,000.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBERTON. Vice Pres. H. J.M'CLCNG, Cathl.r

L. B. LARIMER Assistant Cashier.
Steel-Hne- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts Issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Rlchmonel, B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. B. Gage, T. W. P.mberto, R. N. Fred-
ericks, L. H. Chalmers. Frank Alkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT ARIZONA. ,

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus and TJnciilvded Profits, $50,000.00.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER. Vice President.

R. X. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-Hne- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxea. A greneral.bauk

Ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morris Golawater-Joh- n

C. Herndon, F. O. Brecht, D. if. Ferry, R. N. Frederick.
Lane Dicta sc. T.lDhon No. Ml.

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona
Brokers In Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,

and Information cheerfully given.


